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Well that s several hours of my life i ll never get back Honestly I
skimmed half of this book Admittedly the book has a good dose
of humor and I was really into the first few chapters until I
started getting bombarded with the inner ramblings of Night
Terror The author seems to write 1 line of dialogue and then
we get page after page of Night Terror s far too detailed
thought process, by the time we got another line of dialogue I
had already forgotten what she said in the first place.The other
thing that really started to bug me was the repetitiveness of
ityours trulyappears 17 times throughout the book andthank
you very much14 times yes I counted Maybe it was because I
was skimming but I got so sick of seeing those two lines over
and over.Last but not least the story was completely
predictable, not a single surprise to be found This just wasn t
my cup of tea. This was an enjoyable enough super powered
romance story It is a pity there is notsuperhero related
romance stories on the go as it is a fun sub genre for sure
Night Terror is Starlight City s most prominent villain She
practically runs the place as she has the local villains on a
short leash, the local law enforcement in her pocket, and the
local superheroes the ones still standing running scared She is
so dominant that it is getting to be boring All that changes
when she goes on a routine bank robbery job a much needed
break from designing a new killer robot for her AI sidekick and
runs into the Cities newest hero Fialux Fialux is not the
average hero and Night Terror soon finds she has a worthy
nemesis at last To complicate things even further Night Terror
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soon finds herself both fascinated and attracted to Starlight
City s hottest new alien superhero The story was all told from
Night Terror s POV and it was quite fun as she was super easy
to like for a megalomaniacal supervillain Mostly because she
was a villain that was not particularly evil Yeah, she was
forever robbing places and and progressing with her plans to
take over the world but she tried to avoid killing civilians and
those who were not a direct threat to her safety or goals She
was a mad scientist style villain who had all sorts of cool
futuristic technology at her disposal to aid her in her villainous
goals She was also a pretty amusing narrator and never shy
about giving opinion on things or telling people how awesome
she was I liked both Night Terror and Fialux and while I ve read
better romance tales this one was OK and the duo were easy
enough to root for no matter if they were battling with each
other or with any of the other villains that popped up in the city.I
read in another review that Night Terror was pretty much a
female Lex Luther and that Fialux was pretty much a female
Superman and that is exactly how I saw it as well Fialux was
basically just Supergirl Night Terror was a lotlikeable than Lex
Luther though which is why this worked as a romance The
world was old school superhero By that I mean it is the sort of
world that Fialux putting on new clothes and wearing some
glasses was enough to hide her civilian identity Not that I ve
ever had a problem with that sort of superhero story All in all I
felt like this was a good read that could have been even better
if it had included a bithumour in the dialogue and done a tiny bit
better at selling the romance between the books star couple
Rating 3.5 stars This was fun enough that I ll definitely be
reading the sequels. A Standalone Superheroine Romance
Novel From Lexi Archer Night Terror The Greatest Villain
Starlight City Has Ever Known The Greatest Supervillain The
World Has Ever Seen Ruling With An Iron Fist, There Are No
New Worlds To Conquer Needless To Say Life Is Pretty Damn
Boring All That Changes When She Decides To Shake Things
Up By Robbing A Bank The Old Fashioned Way And Runs Into
The City S Newest Hero Fialux Flying Fialux Super Strong
Fialux Temptingly Beautiful Fialux Night Terror Has A New
Archenemy Who Might Just Be Able To Defeat Her, But Even
Terrifying Are The Confusing Feelings This Upstart Heroine
Has Ignited She Doesn T Like Heroes Like That She Definitely

Doesn T Like Girls Like That Right Only She Can T Deny The
Heat She Feels Whenever She Thinks Of Starlight City S
Newest Superheroine The Line Between Hate And Love Is A
Razor S Edge That The World S Greatest Villainess Will Have
To Walk If She Wants To Hold Onto That Title Villainess Love
Is A Steamy Lesbian Scifi Romance Novel That Explores The
World Of Villains And Heroes In A Whole New Way Well, that
wasn t as good as I hoped it would be I liked the whole enemy
to lover trope the f f romance I didn t like the slow pacing the
really really slow romance I m to lazy and disappointed to do a
proper review Sorry. The cover, the name, the synopsis,
heroes who are ladies, AI everything I like in one book I was so
excited to read this Ooo..how disappointed I was after actually
reading it.The book actually starts off great Then, it goes
downhill from there till the very end I don t even believe myself
that a novel with so many elements I like manage to disappoint
me in so many ways I fell asleep 3 times while reading it but I
continued hoping it will get better Guess what It never
happened.Obnoxious and boring inner monologues that last
forever, a suit of armor, lots of gadgets and a nuclear reactor
but still wearable inside a normal clothing, predictable plot and
an exact copy of Supergirl love interest but stupid er
GOODREADS FAILED ME WHEN IT DIDN T NOTIFY ME
THAT A BOOK EXISTED ABOUT A GIRL VILLAIN FALLING
IN LOVE WITH A GIRL HERO wow I demand a full refund for
all the months I ve spent not knowing about this This was very
amusing It reminded me very much of the movie Megamind
Villain with a conscience falls for the hero, because well she s
just so hot The internal dialogue of the megalomaniac villain is
what made me laugh out loud several times. I didn t actually
realize immediately, that this was an erotic superhero story I
should have, I know What with other works by the author, the
cover, the steamy lesbian bit in the description Still, I didn t
notice Was coming off reading several superhero books prose
and graphic novel and just saw this one and picked it up to
read.It s an interesting enough story Apparently it s a they didn
t appreciate me, so I ll be a mad scientist type story Though
this time the mad scientist is a woman There are other mad
female supervillains out there, I don t mean to imply that there
aren t Harley Quinn s character morphs between being goofy,
insane, mad, and playing at insane And has a genius level

intelligence Though most of the time that part gets forgotten
and she gets presented as a goofy dim bimbo Also, a mad
psychiatrist isn t the normal type of thing someone things of
first when they hear mad scientist Poison Ivy is a mad scientist
At times Most of the times that aspect doesn t really come to
the forefront as she actslike a magical creature with powers
over plants while wearing barely anything But she is a scientist
And quite mad hmms I could go on Ok, strike that this time the
mad scientist is a women and replace withummad scientist
story Right That.Ok then Right from the get go the reader
learns that this specific mad scientist isn t into madly creating
waves of chaos and destruction She goes out of her way to
keep from killing, and from damagingtoo much Heck, in the first
fight depicted in the book, the superhero causesdamage than
the supervillain So, right There s this supervillian She s quite
bored, so she robs a bank In person She has the technology
that she could rob it electronically, or, if she really wanted to,
say, roll around naked in cash, can walk in all causal like,
wearing some hidden technology, push some buttons, and
poof vault of cash teleported elsewhere Without anyone
knowing she did it So, why does so attack a bank in full
supervillian costume Enter the vault, set up teleportation,
andleave by the front door instead of teleporting out Because,
as I said, she s bored Not only is she the top supervillian in the
city, no superhero stands a chance against her And the cops
just have symbolic gestures of we are trying to stop her
Because they know they can t stop her And she s nice enough
to limit the damage, and death Except, there s this brand new
superhero in town Who zooms in and beats the tar out of the
supervillian While also causing massive collateral damage
Granted, the supervillian was kinda distracted by how aroused
she was by the superhero, but still, the beat down was mostly a
combination of 1 superhero just that good 2 supervillian is out
of practice with fighting someone at or above their weight class
3 supervillian is just so gosh darn aroused by the superhero s
mere presence and confusion of same, since they are both
female and she doesn t recall being overly attracted to women
before.Going in the way I did, without realizing the erotic nature
of the book, I would have to say that the overall story has some
neat little twists on superhero supervillian random non supers
interactions While at the same time the story waswell, roughly

on the level of a superhero story A campy superhero story With
graphic sex As opposed to only skimpily clad supers and
implied intimacy Well, in terms of great literature , this ain t that
In terms of superhero stories, it s decent In terms of erotic
stories, it has what it needed Checked the boxes, so to speak
This book certainly isn t the best book I ve ever read, but I
would most likely gobble up at least onebook set in the same
universe. Villains Don t Date Heroes is the book I was hoping
for when I read The Queen of Swords Here, we have a likable
supervillain who goes out of her way to avoid collateral
damage, either to innocents or property, who finds herself
attracted to a girl for the first time MC Night Terror is also
slightly insane, in a highly entertaining way, much the same as
the delightful MCs in A Date with Angel and Other Things that
Weren t Supposed to Happen and The Dark Path of Romance
Kim and Angel, 2.Oh, and the humor.it s so self aware and
campy, yet at the same time truly very funny For exampleHe
fired and time stood still People screamed I scoffed Please As
though something as simple as an ancient six shooter could
actually be a problem when they had a living goddess in front
of them throwing around the kind of futuristic weaponry that
would make Heinlein drool I only wanted what was best for the
people of this city All I asked in return was that they didn t get
in my way too much while I robbed them blind and ruled their
city It would be damn embarrassing if my evil supercomputer
and partner in crime realized I was falling for my newest enemy
Talk about a major embarrassmentSeriously, how can you not
want to read a book filled with lines like these Night Terror s
efforts to capture, and or discover the secret identity of
Supergirl.err.Fialux, I mean, creates lots of fun moments I also
enjoyed the banter between the MCs when they finally
discussed their mutual attraction and tried working together
against a common enemy VDDH is released as a rewritten
novel previously Villainess Love , and author Mia Archer plans
a series following the misadventures of Night Terror and Fialux
5 for the hilarity of the book, and the enjoyable characters I do
hope that a few upcoming misadventures include some steamy
enjoyment between the characters.just think of how Night
Terror s creative toys and Fialux s abilities could.oh.sorry.I got
distracted Get the book.it s very fun Stroke Of Genius There s
been several superhero books out lately in the lesfic verse This

one though Oh my The lead protagonist Is a bloody supervillian
ess Holy crap what a fun book Mia, you missed your calling
chica, you seriously need to be doing these full time, lol For
reals She says at the end of the book that Villains Don t Save
Heroes will hit end of Nov I Can t Wait Woot Loved it.
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